Unparalleled

PLAY

AT
7,000
FEET

Las Campanas provides a private
sanctuary for rejuvenation.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO: A look at the Las Campanas
membership roster quickly shows its appeal. Without a
current national membership offering, it has still drawn
members from all 50 states and nine foreign countries. Residents are attracted for a multitude of reasons, including
the region’s glorious summertime weather. Some wrongly
compare the climate to Scottsdale, Arizona. Summer is
Santa Fe’s “prime time,” with crisp mornings and warm
afternoons with low humidity. As they say, “great sleeping
weather with the window open.”
My courses are high desert
Las Campanas features two Jack
Brad Lardon, director of golf at Las
Nicklaus Signature golf courses, an
beauties that sit in the soft hills just Campanas and past Senior PGA
inviting hacienda clubhouse, a tennis outside Santa Fe. The community provides Professional of the Year. “We have
pavilion, an industry leading fitness
a thriving women’s golf league that,
a lifestyle beyond golf with family and
center with indoor/outdoor swimin part, I give credit to our robust
fitness at the forefront, offering a fitting
ming pools, and a highly acclaimed
player development program. My
experience in the Land of Enchantment.” golf shop staff introduces women
equestrian program with room to
board 80 horses.
who are taking up the game to a
– JACK NICKLAUS
“I grew up in the golf world and
30-minute clinic with a twist. We
worked at several very private clubs on the East Coast,” said
start on the practice tee with a typical short lesson and
Jordan Gibbs, head golf professional at Las Campanas. “I
information session followed by a four-hole outing with
did a seasonal double shift between clubs in the Northeast
margarita in hand. No pun intended, but it ‘breaks the
and Florida. While the travel was tough, I gained double the
ice’ and takes away any anxiety.
experience and connections. Las Campanas has a different
“That’s not to say we don’t cater to the other end
culture than most. It’s the secret recipe for success. You feel
of the spectrum,” concluded Lardon. “Our twice weekly,
comfortable all the time without pretense. Our members
$20 buy-in attracts our better players who are looking
have been successful in life and feel little reason to flaunt it.”
for a little ‘skin’ in the game!” ■

“

Delivering Both Ends Of The Barbell
“Our membership represents a melting pot from around
the country, we strive to make Las Campanas a community
where you feel secure and look forward to fun,” explained

For information, please visit TheClubAtLasCampanas.com.

